
Universidad Adolfo Ibáñez, campus Viña del Mar, offers courses taught in English and also Spanish as a foreign language 
classes, specially designed for international students. 

  The courses that are taught in English include subjects that match to what is taught in the second or the third 
undergraduate year, such as pointed out by the first code number that represents them (e.g. HISP 360).

  In these courses the international students have the opportunity to share the class with students who come from all over 
the world and even with some Chilean students that may have the chance to enroll into some of them.

  The specially designed courses for our international students offer in general a total of 3 credits per class. A number of six 
classes (18 credits) corresponds to a full semester academic load equal to 30 ECTS credits.

  For the specially designed courses the semester begins in March (Spring) and August (Fall), and ends in June (Spring) and 
November (Fall).

The list of Specially Designed Courses for our international students at Viña del Mar Campus is the following:

code course uai credits contact hours

  latin america and chile studies
his315

las325

las335

las350

las360

  business in latin america
his335

mgt335

mgt336

mkt335

ple320

  spanish language courses
span121

span111

span221

span211

span341

span340

span 355

span350

span360

latin american culture and identity

latin america in the age of globalization

latin america on film

socialism, capitalism and communism in latin america

human rights in chile: an historical perspective

economic development in latin america: milestones and crisis

international business: doing business in latin america

sustainable business in latin america

marketing trends and strategies in latin america

strategic leadership

español básico: gramática

español básico: comunicación

español intermedio: gramática

español intermedio: comunicación

español avanzado: negocios

español avanzado: cultura chilena

gramática avanzada

fonética del idioma español

introducción a los géneros literarios
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DELE

Universidad Adolfo Ibáñez is accredited to be official examiner for the DELE (Diploma de Español como Lengua Extranjera) by 
the Instituto Cervantes.

The university gives the exam twice a year, and generally offers the B1 and B2 levels (CEFR) at Viña del Mar campus only. 

CERTIFICATE IN LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES

Universidad Adolfo Ibáñez offers a Certificate in Latin-American Studies to those students who meet the following 
requirements:

The students must pass a minimum number of 12 UAI credits:

» 9 of the 12 credits have to belong to courses related to Latin America. 
» The remaining 3 credits can be either from courses about Latin America or Spanish classes. 

In order to have a certificate specialized with a major:

» 9 of the 12 credits have to belong to courses specifically related to the major (HISTORY AND CULTURE or BUSINESS).
» The remaining 3 credits can be either from courses about Latin America or Spanish classes. 

Validated courses to obtain a major in the certificate: 

HISTORY AND CULTURE
» Latin American Culture and Identity
» Latin America on Film 
» Comunism, Socialism and Capitalism in Latin America
» Latin America in the Age of Globalization
» Human Rights in Chile 
» Pregrado courses with Contents of LA culture

BUSINESS
» Marketing Trends and Strategies in Latin America
» International Business: Doing Business in Latin America
» Economic Development in Latin America: Milestones 

and Crisis
» Strategic Leadership 
» Sustainable Business in Latin America
» Pregrado courses with contents of LA business 

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES / WITH CHILEANS

At Universidad Adolfo Ibáñez our international students have the freedom to enroll in either our specially designed courses 
as well as in our regular courses with Chilean students (Pregrado courses).

Our university offers undergraduate courses in the areas of Business, Civil Engineering, Psychology, Law, Journalism, Design 
(only at Peñalolén Campus), Liberal Arts and Government.

The undergraduate courses have a longer semester in relation to our specially designed courses, ending their classes in July 
(Spring) and in December (Fall), and all of them are taught in Spanish.

Contact: 
rrii@uai.cl

www.uai.cl

>>
Campus Viña del Mar
Padre Hurtado 750, Viña del Mar.

>>
Campus Peñalolén
Diagonal Las Torres 2640, Santiago.


